
No. 1235HOUSE

By Mr. Cleary of Cambridge, petition of Peter J. Nelligan for
amendment of the laws relative to arrangement of names of candidates
and political parties on voting machines at elections. Election Laws.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Five.

An Act providing for the Arrangement of the Names of
Candidates and Political Parties on Voting Machines
at Elections.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section forty-two of chapter fifty-four of the Gen-
-2 eral Laws is hereby amended to read as follows:
3 Section Js. Except where voting machines are
4 used, the names of candidates for every state, city
5 and town office, except presidential electors, shall be
6 arranged under the designation of the office in alpha-
-7 betical order according to their surnames, except as
8 city charters otherwise provide in the case of munic-
-9 ipal offices; but the names of candidates for different

10 terms of service in the same office shall be arranged
11 in groups according to the length of their respective
12 terms, and the names of candidates nominated by
13 single wards but to be voted for at large shall be
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14 arranged in groups by wards. In the case of repre-
-15 sentatives in congress, the designation may be “con-
-16 gressman”. Blank spaces shall be left at the end of
17 the list of candidates for each different office, except
18 presidential electors, equal to the number to be elected
19 thereto, in which the voter may insert the name of any
20 person not printed on the ballot for whom he desires
21 to vote for such office. If the approval of any ques-
-22 tion is submitted to the voters, it shall be printed on
23 the ballot after the names of the candidates.
24 Ballots shall be so printed as to give to each voter
25 an opportunity to designate by a cross (X), in a
26 square at the right of the name and designation of
27 each candidate, and at the right of each question, his
28 choice of candidates and his answer to such question;
29 and upon the ballots may be printed such directions
30 as will aid the voter; for example, “vote for one”,
31 “vote for two”, “yes”, “no”, and the like. On the
32 back and outside of each ballot when folded shall be
33 printed the words “Official Ballot for”, followed by
34 the designation of the voting precinct or town for
35 which the ballot is prepared, the date of election, and
36 a facsimile of the signature of the officer who has
37 caused the ballot to be prepared.
38 For elections in which voting machines are to be
39 used, the names of the candidates of each political
40 party or organization may be arranged on the ma-
-41 chines in a horizontal row or vertical column under
42 or opposite the titles of the offices; the order of such
43 rows or columns to be determined by the vote Cast
44 at the last preceding general election, the row or
45 column of the party casting the largest number of
46 votes for governor to be first, the row or column of
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47 the party casting the next largest number of votes
48 for governor to be second, and so on. When the same
49 person has been nominated for the same office by more
50 than one political party, his name shall appear in the
51 rows or columns containing generally the names of
52 candidates nominated by each such party.




